Ability of chicken B cells from different compartments to respond to TNP-Ficoll.
The responsiveness of chicken B cells from various compartments to T-independent antigens was studied by immune transfers of spleen and bursa cells into immunosuppressed recipients. Bursa cells from 8- to 10-wk-old donors failed to respond to trinitrophenylated Ficoll (TNP-F) even when thymus cells or splenic T cells were added. Spleen cells from the same donors transferred responses, as judged both by anti-TNP plaque-forming cells (PFC) per spleen and serum anti-TNP titers. In contrast, responses to TNP-Brucella abortus (TNP-BA) were transferred at least as well as by bursa as by spleen cells. Rabbit anti-chicken T cell serum plus complement treatment of the spleen cells reduced their ability to transfer responses to sheep erythrocytes, but either did not affect or enhanced serum antibody responses to TNP-BA and TNP-F. In intact animals, responsiveness to i.v. injected TNP-F was found to develop slowly after hatching in the chicken. At the age of 2 and 3 mo, PFC/spleen on day 4 after TNP-F injection were only 20% and 40%, respectively, of the adult response. Thymectomy at hatching further delayed this development, resulting in 12% and 45% of the adult control response at ages of 3 and 4 mo. It is concluded that responsiveness to the TI-2 antigen, TNP-F, develops slower than that to the TI-1 antigen, TNP-BA, and is restricted to the splenic B cell compartment. In addition, this development appears to be faster in the presence rather than in the absence of the thymus. In view of the previously shown effect of thymus on bursa development, these data suggest that the maturation of TI-1 antigen (TNP-F)-respondent chicken B cells requires residence in both the bursa and spleen before the development of responsiveness to such antigens.